Trouble Sure Way to Get Excitement
If you go looking for trouble, you’ll probably ﬁnd it. If you’ve seen any national news
recently you’ve watched it happen.
Kyle Rittenhouse, 17, intentionally went to Kenosha, Wisconsin, a place he knew was
experiencing trouble, just to participate. He found trouble. So did the people who went
there to riot and chose to attack the wrong person.
Some people believe Rittenhouse ended up committing murders. Others — such as myself
— believe it is clear he acted in self-defense. No one doubts everyone involved found
trouble.
It doesn’t matter whether I would personally like those on either side; I doubt I would. Nor
does it matter what their motivations were for going to the riots. Whether the rioters
showed up to express frustration over police brutality, or as an excuse to riot and loot, the
results were the same. Whether Rittenhouse went to protect private property from rioters,
or went looking to “hunt rioters;” only he knows for sure.
If you want excitement, looking for trouble is a sure way to get it. Often more than you
wanted.
It’s not even necessarily wrong to look for trouble if you aren’t violating any innocent
person’s life, liberty, or property and as long as you’re ready to deal with the
consequences. Many people actually make a paying career out of doing so. Just know there
will be consequences and they may spin out of your control. Know what you’re getting in
to.
So many times, I’ve seen people go looking for trouble, then act surprised — and complain
and blame others — when they face consequences they didn’t want. I can even relate a
little.
I used to hear people talk about someone “buying trouble” — doing things to cause
themselves unnecessary problems later. This is how I see voting for the lesser of two (or
more) evils; buying trouble. Whether you “win” or lose, you still participated and agreed to
whatever trouble results. Why complain when it’s what you were looking for?
Others see the refusal to play the rigged political game the same way since whether you
play politics or not, politics will be used against you. Personally, I’d rather face trouble due
to refusing to violate others politically than from trying to use politics against them. You
may see it diﬀerently.

Either way, as long as you are prepared to deal with the consequences and aren’t harming
anyone, go ahead and look for trouble if the thrill makes you happy.

